PROJEKT 39' CAT– OPEN
ProJekt Boatworks, working in collaboration with New Zealand’s award-winning Bakewell-White
Yacht Design, introduces the ProJekt 39' Cat.
The ProJekt 39' Cat is offered in both Open and Cabin models. The design brief described a fast sportfishing catamaran that would offer a
safe, stable and comfortable ride at high speeds in offshore conditions. It needed to be extremely sea worthy and provide long-range capabilities for
extended offshore excursions. And, to satisfy the demands of the tournament sport-fisherman, the design had to be capable of packing heavy loads.
The Open model has one fifty-gallon and two seventy-gallon live wells, a massive coffin box with two insulated fish boxes and two large
insulated in-deck fish boxes capable of carrying huge amounts of ice and fish. That, plus six hundred gallons of fuel, forty gallons of water, the
optional upper tower and six to eight fishermen with all their gear means that the 39' Cat can pack over three tonnes of extra weight and still do
fifty knots on the way out to the battle grounds. Whether powered by quad 300s, Yamaha 425 XTO or Mercury 450R, the performance and
handling of this well-balanced cat will ensure you are first on the grounds and first back to the weigh station ahead of your competition.

PROJEKT 39' CAT–FEATURES

»	Asymmetrical catamaran hull design by Bakewell-White Yacht Design
»	Efficient, stable, dry & soft riding multi-hull
»	Top speeds of over 80 mph with quad 450s
»	Welded marine aluminum construction
»	Unmatched strength to weight ratio
»	Yacht paint coatings & finishing
»	Engineered sound & thermal insulation solutions
»	Dissimilar metal isolation measures
»	Twin & quad outboard power options
»	Stylish & functional console, leaning post, coffin box & hardtop
»	Curved glass windshield & side windows provide watertight hardtop seal
»	Hardtop provides coverage to side decks/integral rear support columns
(with steps)
»	Leaning post with triple helm seats/triple wide rear seat
»	Coffin box with lounge seating, (2) 90 gallon fish boxes
»	Optional generator & air conditioning
»	In-console electric toilet
»	(2) Large below deck storage compartments ( forward)
»	(3) Large insulated fish boxes
»	(3) Live wells (1 standard & 2 optional)
»	Fresh water & raw water wash down

PROJEKT 39’ OPEN –SPECIFICATIONS
LENGTH on DECK ................................................................................................. 38' 10"
LENGTH OVERALL ................................................................................................. 43' 4" (with outboards up)
BEAM ........................................................................................................................... 12' 2"
DRAFT ......................................................................................................................... 2' 8" (outboards down)
BRIDGE CLEARANCE (top of radar) .................................................................. 10' 6"
TRAILER CLEARANCE (top of anchor light) ..................................................... 13' 6"
DRY WEIGHT (with Quad Mercury 300)............................................................ 17,000 pounds
LOADED WEIGHT (with Quad Mercury 300) ................................................... 24,000 pounds
FUEL CAPACITY .................................................................................................... 630 US gallons
WATER CAPACITY ................................................................................................. 32 US gallons
HOLDING TANK CAPACITY ................................................................................ 28 US gallons
PERFORMANCE (predicted @ half load with Quad Mercury 300)
» TOP SPEED ........................................................................................................ 70 mph
» CRUISE SPEED ................................................................................................ 50 mph
» FUEL ECONOMY @ CRUISE ..................................................................... 1.1 MPG

HULL & DECK FEATURES – STANDARD SUPERSTRUCTURE FEATURES
»Port and starboard dive/entry doors with
- STANDARD
drop in ladder sockets
»27" gunnel height (cap rail to deck)
»(9) Gemlux 10" pop up cleats
»(10) Gemlux rod holders (gunnel mount)
»Port and starboard GG Schmitt flip down
seats with backrests
»Swim platform with Garelick telescopic
boarding ladder
»Live Well-Transom 50 gallon live well
with front window and acrylic lid and
LED tank lighting
»Port and starboard aft bilge compartments with locking deck hatches
»Port and starboard forward bilge/storage
compartments with locking deck hatches
»Large in-step deck storage locker with
drain and locking deck hatch ( forward
step deck)
»Large in-deck insulated fish/storage box
with drain and deck hatch (located in
foredeck)
»Anchor locker with deck hatch
»Low level courtesy lights recessed around
the perimeter of the decks
»On-deck shower (cold)
»Fresh water wash down
»Raw water wash down
»Coaming bolsters
»Handrails/grabrails
- Forward gunnel perimeter (stainless)
- Console–welded aluminum (port and
starboard)
- Leaning post (port and starboard hardtop upright post, port and starboard)
»Gunnel rigid rub rail (exterior) with stainless insert
»Lower hull side rub rail (stainless steel)
»Decking surface—UltraDeck PE foam
decking on main decks including forward
step deck

CONSOLE

»76" wide x 52" high
»Port and starboard console entry doors
with locking latches
»(3) Interior console down lights
»Marine toilet located inside console
»Curved one piece laminate glass windshield
»Port and starboard side tempered glass
windows
»Dash panel can accommodate up to (3)
24" nav screens
»(4) Gemlux recessed cup holders
»(2) BocaTec LED push button switch
panels
»Compass (with light)
»Tilt steering helm—see propulsion
»Engine controls—see propulsion
»Engine mangement panel(s)—see
propulsion
»Trim tab controls—see options
»Navigation screens—see options
»VHF radio—see options
»Recessed full width footrest integrated in
aft face of console
»Forward upper console box
- Fresh air vents (closable)
»Rear upper console box
- Speakers—see options
»Windshield wiper/washer—see options
LEANING POST

»(3) Llebroc triple billfish, no hole with
flip bolster and pivot arms
»(3) Seat sliders
»Forward tackle locker with locking hatch
»Port and Sstarboard (outboard) tackle
lockers with locking hatch

REAR LEANING POST SEAT

»76" Wide rear facing seat with backrest
and pivoting armrests (insulated cooler
under seat)
»Insulated cooler with drain (59 Gallons 60" W x 19" L x 12" D)
»Port & starboard subwoofer compartments in outboard side of seat/cooler box
HARDTOP

»11' 4" Long x 9' wide
»(6) Ceiling downlight (multi-colour,
dimming)
»Recessed navigation lights (red/green with
flood)
»Recessed outrigger wells
»Rear support column with integrated
steps to upper deck
»Extended forward overhang (provides
shade on windscreen)
»(8) Rod holders on back of hardtop (weld on)
COFFIN B OX

»Port and Starboard insulated fish/storage
boxes (90 Gallons - 62" L x 20" W x 17"
D) with drain and LED light
»Double wide upholstered lounge seat
backrest with pivoting armrests and
cupholders
»Port & starboard upholstered lounge
seat bases integrated into centre hinged
insulated fish box lids

STRUCTURAL DETAILS–STANDARD

»Welded marine aluminum (5086 & 5052)
»Mig and tig welding
»Material thickness
- Hull bottom plates: ¼" 5086
- Hull side plates: 3/16" 5086
- Deck plates: 3/16" 5086
- Console, leaning post, hardtop and
coffin box: 3/16" & 5/32" 5052

INSULATION–STANDARD

»	Silent running 1000 vibration coatings
»	Soundown vibration dampening tiles
»	Soundown acoustical panels
»	Closed cell spray foam
»	Vibration isolation mounting systems

TANKAGE–STANDARD

»	(2) 316 US gallon Florida Marine tanks
(FMT) certified aluminum fuel tanks
»	(1) 32 gallon domestic water tank (plastic)
»	(1) 28 US gallon black water tank

COATINGS–STANDARD

»	Awlgrip Yacht Coatings system
			 - Awlgrip epoxy primers, fairing compound, SprayFair, polyurethane top
coat
»	Interlux antifouling coatings
			 - E
 poxy primers (5 coats), Micron CF
(2 coats)

ELECTRICAL–STANDARD

»	12V house & start
			 - House bank (2 x BattleBorn 100AH
lithium)
			 - Start bank (1 per motor x Lifeline 24
series)
»	Dash switching (BocaTec, LED)
»	Lighting (Lumitec)
			 - Navigation lights (recessed in hardtop
with flood light) & anchor light
			 - Flood light–Capri2 Flush Flood,
white/blue dimming
			 - H
 ardtop downlights ( full spectrum
RGBW)
			- 
Console (interior) downlights
			 - Bilge compartment lighting
			 - Courtesy low level lighting
			 - L
 ive well lighting
			 - Underwater lighting - Lumitec
SeaBlazeX2 LED ( full spectrum
RGBW)
»	Horn–Marinco Mini Trumpet air horn
(12V)
»	(4) High water bilge alarm
»	Scanstrut ROKK Charge waterproof dual
USB charge socket
»	120V/30A
			 - S horePower (120V/30A) with
galvanic isolator, shore breaker,
breaker panel and 50' chord
			 - 3KW Inverter/charger (house bank)
			 - Engine start battery charger (per 2
engines)
			 - ( 1) Receptacle

MECHANICAL–STANDARD

»	Live Well system (transom)–(1) Hooker
Electric 2500 pump with high speed
pickup
»	Toilet & holding tank
			 - “ Tall” ceramic electric toilet ( fresh
water flush)
			 - 28 gallon holding tank with dockside
and overboard discharge
»	Domestic water system
			 - 3.5 GPM pump with strainer
			 - Wash down hose with spray nozzle
			 - On-deck shower (cold)
»	Raw water system
			 - 5.0 GPM pump with strainer
			 - Wash down hose with spray nozzle
»	Bilge Pumps
			 - (4) 2000 GPH Auto/Manual with
Float Switch
»	Fuel System (USCG, ABYC & EPA
approved)
			 - (2) x 316 US Gallon, USCG and EPA
Certified Aluminum Tanks
			 - Electric sender
			 - Tank fittings - 11/2" fill, 5/8" vent, (2) 1/2"
supply
			 - Carbon filter canister

»	Steering System
			 - Edson satin finish, stainless steel comfort grip power wheel
			 - Tilt Helm
			 - SeaStar Optimus/Mercury/Yamaha
(without joystick)
»	Anchoring
			 - Fortress 15lb aluminum anchor with
80' 5/16" chain and 300' x 1/2" nylon rope
			 - Bow roller assembly

POWER OPTIONS

»	Twin Yamaha 425XTO
»	Twin Mercury 450R		
»	Twin Mercury 600 Verado
»	Quad Mercury 300 Verado
»	Quad Mercury 350 Verado
»	Quad Mercury 400 Verado
»	Quad Mercury 450R
»	Quad Yamaha 300
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OPTIONAL FEATURES
& EQUIPMENT
OPTIONAL PROPULSION
ACCESSORIES

»	Mercury Vessel View 703 upgrade
»	Mercury Vessel View 903 upgrade
»	Mercury white motor upgrade
»	Yamaha CL7 touchscreen display upgrade
»	Joystick steering upgrade–Sea Star
Optimus 360 joystick steering
»	Joystick Steering Upgrade–Mercury
Joystick Piloting
»	Joystick Steering Upgrade–Yamaha
Helm Master EX joystick piloting

FISHING ACCESSORY OPTIONS

»	Live Well pump(s)
			 - Hooker Electric 3 pump–(2) x 4500
& (1) x 2500 with manifold, high
speed T/H pick up & transom pick up
			 - Hooker Electric 2 Pump–(2) x 4500
with manifold, high speed T/H pick
up & transom pick up
»	Live Well
			 - ( 2) In-deck 70 gallon with Gemlux
adjustable inlet and outlet valves and
Whale Gulper discharge pump
»	Tuna Tubes
			 - (2) Transom mount with acrylic lids,
Gemlux adjustable flow inlet and
outlet fittings
»	On-deck live well connection points
»	Gemlux Blue Water outrigger base set
-G
 emlux collapsible carbon fiber outrigger (pair) black–18'

»	Gemlux Coastal outrigger base set
			 - Gemlux Coastal Hybrid Shade Pole
pair, collapsable 9', black
			 - Gemlux Fly Shade–medium
»	(1) Rod holder–gunwale mount
»	(1) HD rod holder–gunwale mount
»	(1) HD swivel rod holder–gunwale
mount
»	Rod holder–(12) coffin box mount
»	Rod holder–(12) transom mounted
(weld-on)
»	Electric reel power points (Hubbel)
»	Bait/fish cleaning table with (2)
Burnewiin universal deck mounts
»	Upper folding tower–Mercury
»	Upper folding tower–Yamaha
			 - Hard buggy top upgrade
»	Crows nest for hardtop

ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL OPTIONS
»	Generator
			 - Fisher Panda AC5000 (5KW) with
sound shield, muffler, 25 gal diesel
tank
»	Air Conditioning
			 - Webasto BlueCool S13 self
contained with reverse heat
»	House battery upgrade
			 - Add (1) BattleBorn 12V x 100AH
lithium battery 		
»	(1) Scanstrut ROKK Charge waterproof
dual USB charge socket		

»	Lighting
			 - Light Bar–Lumitec Razor
			 - Poco Light Controller
»	Windshield Wiper/Washer
			 - (1) Multi Speed Motor, Pantographic
Arm with Blade, Washer System
»	Trim Tabs
			 - ZIPWAKE 300MM intermediate tabs
with helm control panel
»	Anchor Windless
			 - Lewmar windless, locker mount /
stainless thru hull roller assembly
»	Towing Eye with structural support
integrated in hull framing
»	Engine flush system–Twins
»	Engine flush system–Quads

COVERS & SHADE OPTIONS

»	2 Panel polycarbonate side skirt
»	Complete console canvas enclosure
(windscreen, sides and back panel)
»	Leaning Post rear seat canvas cover
»	Coffin Box canvas cover
»	Full boat canvas cover to waterline
»	Motor cover
»	Second station box cover

						

NAVIGATION ELECTRONICS OPTIONS
GARMIN PACKAGE # 1

»	(1) GPSMAP 8616xsv–16" Chartplotter
with 1KW CHIRP sonar
»	(2) GPSMAP 8616–16" MFD Chartplotter
»	Radome Fantom 24" radar
»	Reactor 40 Steer-By-Wire with GHC 20
Display, Autopilot
»	VHF 215 AIS radio
			 - S hakespeare 8' antenna with SS
ratchet mount base
»	Transducers
			 - Airmar SS175HW, 1KW, 20 degree
tilt element
			 - A
 irmar SS175L, 1KW, 20 degree tilt
element
»	Remotes–Grid 20
GARMIN PACKAGE # 2

»	(3) GPSMAP 8617–17" Screen MFD
Chartplotter
»	GSD25 premium sonar module
»	Radome Fantom 24" radar
»	Reactor 40 Steer-by-wire with GHC 20
display, autopilot
»	VHF radio
			 - V
 HF 215 AIS radio
			 - VHF 215 radio
			 - (2) Shakespeare 8' antenna with SS
ratchet mount base
»	Transducers
			 - A
 irmar SS175HW, 1KW, 20 degree
tilt element
			 - Airmar SS175L, 1KW, 20 degree tilt
element
»	Remotes–Grid 20
GARMIN PACKAGE # 3

»	(3) GPSMAP 8622–22" Screen MFD
Chartplotter
»	GSD25 Premium Sonar Module
»	GMR Fantom 124 (48") radar
»	Reactor 40 Steer-by-wire with GHC 20
display, autopilot
»	VHF radio
			 - V
 HF 315 AIS radio
			 - V
 HF 215 Radio
			 - ( 2) Shakespeare 8' antenna with SS
ratchet mount base
			 - A
 IS 600 blackbox transceiver
»	Transducers
			 - A
 irmar SS175HW, 1KW, 20 degree
tilt element
			 - A
 irmar SS175L, 1KW, 20 degree tilt
element
»	Remotes–Grid 20

tel: 604-886-3004
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ADDITIONAL GARMIN EQUIPMENT

ADDITIONAL RAYMARINE EQUIPMENT

»	Radar upgrade
			 - Fantom 24" to GMR Fantom 124
(48")
			 - GMR Fantom 124 (48") to GMR
Fantom 126 (72")		
»	Marine cameras
			 - G C 10 network camera
»	AIS 600 blackbox transceiver

»	Marine Cameras
			 - CAM220 Day & Night
			- 
CAM200IP Interior/Exterior, Day/
Night Network Camera
»	Sounder Module
			 - CP370 Digital Sonar Module
			 - CP470 CHIRP Sonar Module
»	VHF Radio
			 - RAY90 Modular Multi-Station VHF
			 - RAY91 Modular Multi-Station VHF
with AIS Receiver		
			 - RAYMIC Second Station Kit		
			

RAYMARINE PACKAGE # 1

»	(3) AXIOM PRO 16–16" Chartplotter
with 1KW CHIRP sonar
»	Radome RD424D 24" Radar HD color
»	Evolution EV-2 autopilot (Drive-by-wire)
			 - S100 Control Head
»	RAY53 Compact VHF radio with GPS
			 - Shakespeare 8' Antenna with SS
ratchet mount base
»	Transducers
			 - Airmar SS175HW, 1KW, 20 degree
tilt element
			 - Airmar SS175L, 1KW, 20 degree tilt
element

FLIR

»	M232 Compact pan/tilt thermal camera
»	M332 Thermal camera with active
gyro-stabilization
»	M364C Premium multispectral with
active gyro-stabilzation

STEREO OPTIONS

OPTION #1		

»	Fusion Apollo MS-RA770 stereo head
»	(6 Pair) JL Audio 7.7" speakers (gloss
white, LED, sport grille)
»	(2 Pair) JL Audio 10" Subwoofer (gloss
white, LED, sport grille)
»	(2) JL Audio M1000/5v2 amplifier
»	(1) JL Audio M400/4 amplifier

RAYMARINE PACKAGE # 2

»	(3) AXIOM XL 17–17" Chartplotter
»	RVX1000 3D CHIRP Sonar Module
»	Radome Quantum 2, 24NM Doppler /
CHIRP radar
»	Evolution EV-2 autopilot (Drive-by-wire)
			 - S100 Control Head
»	RAY73 Dual Station VHF Radio with
GPS, AIS & Loudhailer
			 - Shakespeare 8' antenna with SS
ratchet mount base
»	Transducers
			 - Airmar SS175HW, 1KW, 20 degree
tilt element
			 - Airmar SS175L, 1KW, 20 degree tilt
element

OPTION #2				

»	Fusion Apollo MS-RA770 stereo head
»	(6 Pair) JL Audio 8.8" speakers (gloss
white, LED, sport grille)
»	(2 Pair) JL Audio 12" subwoofer (gloss
white, LED, sport grille)
»	(2) MVi1000 amplifier
»	(3) MVi800/8 amplifier

RAYMARINE PACKAGE # 3

»	(3) AXIOM XL 22 - 22" Chartplotter
»	RVX1000 3D CHIRP Sonar module
»	Magnum 4KW Open Array, 48" 72NM
»	Evolution EV-2 autopilot (Drive-by-wire)
			 - S100 Control head
»	RAY73 Dual station VHF radio with
GPS, AIS & Loudhailer
»	RAY53 Compact VHF radio with GPS
			 - (2) Shakespeare 8' antenna with SS
ratchet mount base
»	Transducers
			 - Airmar SS175HW, 1KW, 20 degree
tilt element
			 - Airmar SS175L, 1KW, 20 degree tilt
element

info@projektboatworks.com

1038 Venture Way
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Gibsons, BC
V0N 1V0 Canada
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